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Ninth Circuit denies 

Rehearing in CTA Case

The United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has denied the California
Trucking Association’s (CTA) request for review of the Ninth Circuit’s April 28 decision by 2
votes against 1. In this decision, the CTA was found "unlikely to succeed on its claim that
the Federal Aviation Administration Authorization Act of 1994 (F4A) preempts AB-5."

What does this mean?

"This denial means that the injunction CTA had obtained from the district court against
enforcement of AB-5 against motor carriers will not remain in place and will be dissolved
as soon as seven days from today."

What's next?

"CTA has 150 days to petition the United States Supreme Court for a new appeal hearing.
During this time, CTA may petition for a stay of the Ninth Circuit’s resolution of the
injunction until the Supreme Court has ruled on a petition for review. While it is difficult
to predict the exact date when the injunction will be lifted and AB-5 can be enforced
against motor carriers, this date could be as early as June 28. 

To avoid the dissolution of the injunction while petitioning the Supreme Court, the CTA
may file a motion to stay the issuance of the Ninth Circuit’s mandate until the Supreme
Court decides whether to take the case."
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We hope you had a great day!
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https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Law-Alert--Ninth-Circuit-Denies-Rehearing-in-CTA-Case.html?soid=1132005242945&aid=ME11fATEl8c


THE GOOD (FOR UNIONS), THE

BAD, AND THE UGLY

With the reintroduction of the Protecting the
Right to Organize (PRO) Act (H.R. 842) during
the new Congressional session, Democratic
leaders have once again breathed life into a
legislative proposal that serves as a wish list
for the largest labor unions in the country.
Many of the proposals in the PRO Act are not
only harmful to the trucking industry but will
also have damaging effects on employees.

In this article about the PRO Act, we’ll shine a
light on why this legislation is so harmful, and
why employers are advocating instead for
modernized federal workforce policy that
invests in people and communities.

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

The PRO Act:  
ATTACKING 

THE GOOD (FOR UNIONS): GIVES

UNION LEADERS FREE ACCESS TO

EMPLOYEES’ PERSONAL

INFORMATION

 The PRO Act gives union leaders,
representatives and organizers almost
unlimited reach when it comes to
communicating with employees, even those
who have no interest in the union. The Act
makes it mandatory for employers to turn over
employees’ personal contact information –
home address, home phone number, cell
phone number, email address – to union
organizers when the NLRB directs an election.
This opens up employees to unfettered access
by union organizers and the people with
whom they partner with during organizing. 

Employees will be subject to home visits, often
on nights and weekends when they are trying
to relax with friends and family. Unions, which
have increasingly been using text messages,
emails and social media for organizing, will
now be able to easily obtain employees’
personal contact information. In addition,
there are no rules covering what the union can
do with the information, so it is possible the
union could give or sell the information to
other parties. The PRO Act also allows
organizers to use company electronic
communications for organizing efforts, so
employees will have no respite from constant
union pressure.

THE BAD: UNIONS CAN GET IN

EVEN IF A MAJORITY OF

EMPLOYEES VOTE NO

 

 
Unions have long argued for a method of
recognition known as “card check” where
unions will be certified if they can present
signed authorizations from a majority of
employees, even if employees didn’t fully
understand what they were signing or were
pressured into signing.  In essence, the PRO
Act gives them this power. Under the
proposed legislation, if a union loses a secret
ballot election, it will be certified as the winner
of the election solely on the basis of a majority
of signed cards if the NLRB determines the
employer has committed an unfair labor
practice. 

With a relatively low bar for substantiating
unfair labor practice charges and the burden
of proof shifted to the employer to show it did
not interfere in the outcome of the election,
this provision will serve as a “backdoor card
check” that unions have lobbied for.

THE UGLY: EMPLOYEES LOSE

RIGHTS THEY ENJOY IN AT

LEAST 27 STATES

 In a severe encroachment on federalism and
states’ rights, the PRO Act prohibits all right-to-
work laws that have been enacted in 27 states
and Guam. These laws protect employees
from being forced to pay union dues or
agency fees as a condition of employment. By
revoking these laws, which were proposed,
debated and enacted by the respective states,
the PRO Act gives unions one of their stated
goals of “union security,” meaning dues
payment is mandatory. In most cases,
employers would also be required to deduct
union dues payments out of employees’
paychecks, which means the union gets its
money before the employee.

Many of the provisions of the PRO Act are
harmful to employees who aren’t interested in
unions and want to participate in a modern
workforce. The country’s employees deserve
the right to their privacy and freedom not to
be forced to join a union. 

If you would like to learn more about how to prepare for the impact of the PRO Act
on your organization, reach out to Jay Kuhns @ jkuhns@iriconsultants.com at
IRI Consultants or Debby Long @ dlong@employerlaborsolutons.com at
Employer Labor Solutions for additional support. 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/842
https://www.nrtw.org/right-to-work-states/
mailto:jkuhns@iriconsultants.com
mailto:dlong@employerlaborsolutons.com


Clean fuel program regulations are complex
and its benefits difficult to access, which is why
SRECTrade is here to manage everything from
registration to transaction to maximize revenue
for your clean fleet. As the largest agent
manager of electric vehicle assets for the
California LCFS and single partner across North
America, SRECTrade is used by public and
private fleets, property owners, and charging
networks.

Learn about the current state of clean fuel
programs and how they can fund your
transition to zero-emission vehicles. In this
session, you will learn the basics of clean fuel
programs, hear real success stories, and
receive tips on best practices for successful
participation in the program.

Strategists, decision makers, and fleet
managers for transportation assets and
related fueling infrastructure are defining the
future as they commit to clean equipment and
technology paths that represent big bets for
their companies. 

Daniel Bergman started his new role
at HTA Member TraPac earlier this
past month. In his new role, he will be
overseeing critical operations at both
the LA and Oakland terminals, and
helping the membership move cargo
efficiently and safely. 

“Joining TraPac during this very
dynamic growth market has been
exciting. I look forward to working
with our stakeholders and customers
to continue to build on the positive
momentum of the business,” says
Bergman. 

Many of the members know Dan
from his previous role as VP of
Operations at TTI, bringing a wealth
of maritime industry know-how to
TraPac. We look forward to continue
working with Dan and the TraPac
Team. 

Click Here to Register 
for the Webinar

Contact SRECTrade at 877-466-4606 x 4 or 
CleanFuels@SRECTrade.com

The transition to clean fuels continues to be
accelerated by federal and state
environmental incentive programs expanding
across North America. Clean fuel programs
such as the California Low Carbon Fuel
Standard (LCFS) mandate that oil refiners
lower the carbon intensity in their
transportation fuels or purchase LCFS credits
from firms operating zero- or near zero-
emission fleet such as electric or hydrogen
powered trucks, buses, and charging
infrastructure. A clean fuel standard exists in
California and Oregon and similar programs
are quickly emerging across North America,
such as New York, Washington, and New
Mexico and Canada.

The California LCFS program funds an
organization’s transition to zero-emission
vehicles. Dependable Supply Chain Services
partnered with SRECTrade, Inc. to get paid
using LCFS. Dependable is deploying a fleet of
electric yard tractors, Class-8 electric over the
road trucks, electric forklifts, light-duty charging
stations as well as onsite solar power
generation. SRECTrade manages all LCFS
activity related to these and other equipment
to provide as much funding as possible to help
Dependable continue deploying and operating
cleaner equipment. 

“Now more than ever, we are proud to take on
a pioneering role in transitioning our fleet to
low carbon transportation assets,” said
Musgrave. “It is essential we push our industry
forward in a more sustainable manner.”

JOIN THE HTA WEBINAR ON

 JULY 13TH AT 10:00 AM PT.

Daniel Bergman is

the new President

& CEO at TraPac

 

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/9067292378686993424
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/9067292378686993424
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/9067292378686993424
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/9067292378686993424
mailto:%20CleanFuels@SRECTrade.com
https://www.srectrade.com/markets/lcfs/introduction
https://www.godependable.com/
https://srectrade.com/


Managing cash flow isn’t easy when you own and
operate a trucking company. It may seem the
more prosperous you become, the more you find
yourself juggling expenses such as fuel, insurance,
equipment, maintenance, payroll, and taxes. You
run daily operations while waiting 30, 60 or more
days for payment after you have delivered a load.
On top of this, in the last year intermodal carriers
have been further challenged by unprecedented
port congestion, economic turmoil, a pandemic
and AB5 for those in California.  

The average intermodal bill takes 38 days to
get paid. Most customers follow their own
invoice submission rules. The who, how and
what involved with submitting vary greatly
and can be tricky, according to Orange
Commercial Credit.

Carriers can use their own manual system to
track individual customers’ requirements, or
they can rely on a factoring company with
intermodal expertise. Key variables that
determine requirements include:

 Who you are billing: steamship line,
freight forwarder or shipper?
How you are billing: online, email, EDI
or other method?
What is the shipment: export, import,
and are there demurrage or other
charges?

 
Streamlining these and other back-up
documentation can help customers process
your payments and give you more available
cash to run your business.

 

Freight factoring helps independent owner-
operators who are not leased to carriers,
common carriers and fleet owners to sell unpaid
invoices to a factoring company at a discount in
exchange for immediate cash for your trucking
company. No more waiting weeks or months to
get paid.

Driver retention: Imagine being able to take the
loads you want and pay your drivers the same or
next day following delivery. Freight factoring helps
retain the best drivers.

Credit-checking new customers: Run free credit
checks on prospects 24/7 using a factoring
company’s extensive credit database.

Collection follow-up: Many business owners
struggle finding the time to collect from customers.
A factoring company will handle collections for
factored invoices on your behalf.

Improved record-keeping: Most factors offer
clients 24/7 access to important documents
through a factoring portal, a free online
management tool.

Back-office support: Working with a factoring
company that understands intermodal adds value.
They will review your invoices to ensure supporting
documentation is correct. The factor will send the
invoice to your customer on your behalf. (See
sidebar for more.)

AN EXCLUSIVE  FACTORING

PROGRAM FOR HTA MEMBERS

 
Factoring companies typically determine their
fees and advance rates based on a number of
criteria, including your sales volume, number of
customers and your customer’s
creditworthiness. As a benefit to HTA and
Trucker Advantage Program members, HTA
offers an exclusive Intermodal Factoring
Program.

The program is offered by Orange Commercial
Credit, which has 40-plus years’ experience
funding intermodal loads. Over 35% of OCC’s
clients have been referred by friends and
colleagues, and several are members of the
HTA family.

HOW FACTORING CAN HELP

 

The tipping point comes when you turn down
better loads or let maintenance slide to manage
cash flow. “Ideally all customers pay promptly and
you wouldn’t need a factor, but that’s not the
case, especially now,” says Bob Dilliplaine,
business development officer at Orange
Commercial Credit (OCC). “If you lack funding to
keep your business operating, you ultimately will
lose customers and opportunities to grow.”

BRONZE SPONSORS

For Factoring FAQs for 
HTA members Click Here

 

In addition to providing working capital, factoring
helps you take control of time-consuming aspects
of running your company, such as driver
retention, credit-checking, collections, improved
record-keeping and back-office support.

https://www.occfactor.com/images/FAQs_OCC_Factoring_Flyer.pdf
https://www.occfactor.com/images/FAQs_OCC_Factoring_Flyer.pdf
https://www.occfactor.com/images/FAQs_OCC_Factoring_Flyer.pdf


Karla Sanchez-Jimenez
Director of Programs & Communications
karla@harbortrucker.com
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To learn more about how factoring
works, and how OCC has helped
more than 5,000 companies grow
by achieving steady cash flow and
financial stability, call Bob
Dilliplaine at 714-345-9654 or
bob@occfactor.com. 

For more information: 
Factoring For Trucking Intermodal
Companies | Highest Advance
Rates (occfactor.com).
                                                                                                           

BlackBerry Radar® is a complete
asset tracking solution providing
reliable visibility to trailer, chassis,
containers and equipment. These
ruggedized devices are easy-to-
install, low maintenance and long-
lasting to minimize operational
disruptions and maximize your ROI. 
HTA members can enjoy a free pilot
program to try Radar H2 today. Go
to
https://www.blackberry.com/us/en/
products/blackberry-radar to learn
more.

Milestone provides HTA members
with flexible, priority access to
premium chassis at preferred pricing.
Book daily rentals/short-term leases
through ChassisFinder or call Sandra
Magallanes at (310) 735-1028 for
long-term leases. 

Fuel discount cards are available for
TAP members at Harbor Truck Stop!
Members can take advantage of a
great fuel discount by simply asking
one our friendly HTS team members!

Bob Dilliplaine

Michael Broadman
Velocity Vehicle Group
New Bronze Sponsor

 
Matt McNulty
Motive Energy

New Bronze Sponsor
 

Jim Pratt
Triton 

New Bronze Sponsor
 

Saul Gracian
Ecology Auto Parts Inc.
New Carrier Member

 
Sarah Snyders

BMO Transportation Finance
New Affiliate Member

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join us in welcoming our
new sponsors &

members below. Thank
you for joining the

community and for your
continued support.

Welcome!

https://www.facebook.com/Harbor-Trucking-Association-150544801654813/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/harbortruckingassociation/
https://twitter.com/harbortruckers
https://www.linkedin.com/company/20285037/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1XmBoRnzI1_Nfr88j-4Qag?view_as=subscriber
https://erl.bluecargo.io/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/of9aoztfmemz0wr/DB%2021-xx%20HTA%20Rebate%5B174483%5D.pdf?dl=0
mailto:bob@occfactor.com
https://www.occfactor.com/occintermodal.html
https://www.blackberry.com/us/en/products/blackberry-radar
https://www.chassisfinder.com/

